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Achilles (uh-KlH-leez) was a mighty Greek hero. r.

Greeks and Romans told many stories about him. The stories

said that Achilles could not be harmed. He was i: ',' , ; \: i ", : :

The stories also said that gods helped Achilles and other

heroes. During one battle, a hero named Hector threw his spear

at Achilles. The goddess Athena (uh-THEE-nuh) knocked the

spear down. Then Achilles raised his spear to throw at Hector.

But the god Apollo created a fog around Hector. Achilles could

not see Hector.

Hector ran from Achilles. As Hector ran, Athena approached

him. She had i: r i i, ,. , :,: ,'. , herself as one of his brothers. So Hector

stopped. Athena offered him a new spear, but it was a trick. When

Hector reached for the spear, it disappeared.

Achilles then caught up to Hector. He attacked and killed

Hector. Achilles defeated many enemies in battle.



Achilles' mother was Thetis (THEE-tuhss). She was a sea

: ' . Nymphs were creatures that never grew old or died.

They w€re : . Achilles' father was the human King

Peleus (PEE-1ee-uhss). Peleus ruled an area of Greece called

Phthia (THYE-uh). Because Achilles was part human, he would

grow old and die. He was : ,, ,, .

Thetis wanted to keep Achilles from dying of old age. At
night, Thetis put Achilles into a fire to burn off his mortal skin.

In the morning, she rubbed ambrosia (am-BRoH-zhuh) on him

to heal his body. Ambrosia was the food of the gods.

Achilles' mother also wanted to protect her son from harm.

Thetis held Achilles by the heel and dipped him into the river

Styx. This river ran through the , 1 . Its waters made

Achilles invulnerable. The water covered Achilles everywhere

but the heel that Thetis held. Achilles' heel was the only part of

his body that could be harmed.
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The Trojan War began when Trojan Prince Paris took

Helen from her husband. Helen was married to Greek King

Menelaus (meh-nuh-LAY-uhss). Menelaus gathered an army to

go get Helen back. He needed help from heroes like Achilles.

Thetis did not want Achilles to join the Greek army. She was

afraid her son would die in the Trojan War. Thetis dressed Achilles

as a woman and sent him to hide on the island of Scyros.

Menelaus told the wise hero Odysseus (oh-DlH-see-uhss)

to find Achilles. Odysseus sailed to Scyros. FIe had heard that

Achilles was hiding among King Lycomedes' (1ye-koh-MEE-deez)

daughters. Lycomedes ruled Scyros.

Odysseus played a trick on Achilles. He set out treasures

and a sword. The king's daughters looked at the treasures, but

Achilles looked at the sword. Odysseus then knew which woman

was actually Achilles. Odysseus talked Achilles into going to Troy

and helping the Greek army.



Achilles killed many people in battle. On the way to Troy, he

stopped on the island of Tenedos. Kittg Tenes (TEN-eez) ruled the

island. Thetis warned Achilles not to harm the king. But Achilles

argued with Tenes and killed him. Achilles' actions angered the

god Apollo. Apollo was Tenes' father.

During the Trojan War, Achitles fought the Trojan hero

Cygnus (SlG-nuhss). Like Achilles, Cygnus was invulnerable to

weapons. Achilles used the strap on Cygnus' helmet to choke

him to death.

Priam (PRYE-uhm) was the king of Troy. One of his 50 sons

was named Troilus (TROI-luhss). The gods had said Tioilus would

never lose a battle if he lived to be 20 years old. Achilles killed

Troilus before he turned 20. Achilles killed many of Priam's sons.

Achilles also attacked the city of Lyrnessus. There, he

captured a beautiful woman named Briseis (brih-SEE-ihss).

Achilles and Briseis fell in love.
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Agamemnon (ay-guh-MEM-non) was the leader of the

Greek army. He had captured Chryseis (kry-SEE-ihss). Chryseis'

father asked the god Apollo to get his daughter back. Apollo told

the Greeks to let Chryseis go. Achilles made Agamemnon give

Chryseis back to her father.

Achilles' actions angered Agamemnon. Agamemnon took

Briseis from Achilles. Achilles then became sad and would not

leave his tent. He no longer wanted to fight the Trojans.

Achilles led the i'u' 1,'i i ' " i -, i ,,i'; (MUR-muh-duhnss). These

soldiers were ants that had been changed into men. Without

Achilles and the Myrmidons, the Greek army lost many battles.

They could not beat Hector, the leader of the Tiojan army.

Achilles' friends begged him to fight. Agamemnon even

returned Briseis. Achilles still refused to help. His mother, Thetis,

had told Achilles that he would die if he stayed and fought.

Achilles thought about going home.



Patroclus (puh-TRoH-kluhss) was Achilles' best friend.

Patroclus did not want the Greeks to lose the war. He asked to

use Achilles' , ,, ,, . FIe also asked to lead the Myrmidons into

battle. Achilles agreed to give Patroclus whatever he wanted.

But Achilles did not want Patroclus to get hurt. He warned

Patroclus only to push the Trojan army away from the Greek

army's camp.

Patroclus disguised himself with Achilles' armor. \zVhen he

entered the battle, the Greeks believed that Patroclus was Achilles.

The Greeks began to fight harder because they thought Achilles

was there to help them. They began to beat the Trojan army. The

Trojans ran away from the Greek army's camp.

Patroclus forgot about Achilles' warning. He chased after the

Trojans. Patroclus caught up to Hector, and the two heroes fought.

Hector was strong. He also had help from Apollo. Hector killed

Patroclus and took Achilles' armor.



Patroclus' death made Achilles angry. Achilles decided to

stay and fight the Trojans. Thetis asked the gods to help her son.

The god Hephaestus (he-FESS-tuhss) made Achilles new armor.

Achilles then went looking for Hector.

Achilles killed dozens of Trojans in his search. After Achilles

killed one of Hector's brothers, Hector agreed to fight. The two

heroes fought hard, but Achilles was stronger. Athena also helped

him. Achilles killed Hector.

With help from Achilles, the Greeks began to win more

battles. The Tiojans' weapons were useless against Achilles. But

he did have a weakness.

During one battle, Prince Paris stood on top of Troy's walls.

He shot an arrow at Achilles. The god Apollo saw a chance to get

hit Achilles' heel. Achilles' heel was not invulnerable like the rest

of his body. He died from the wound.



People thought

his weakness. People

Achilles could not be hurt, but Apollo knew

sometimes use the expression "Achilles'

heel" to describe a person's weakness. A person fighting a much

stronger enemy will usually lose. But a person who can find an

enemy's Achilles' heel, or weak spot, might win the battle.

The muscle near a person's heel is called the Achilles

tend on. It is named after the spot where Achilles was hit by

Paris' arrow. The Achilles tendon goes from the heel bone to

the calf muscle. People sometimes hurt their Achilles tendon

during work or sports. Injuries to this tendon can keep people

from walking, running, or iumPi.g.
Today, people no longer believe that Greek and Roman

myths are true. But stories about gods and heroes are still popular.

The llind has been printed into books. Movies have been made

about popular myths. People continue to enjoy stories about

Achilles and other famous heroes.
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i " i' ver before his birth, it
;

. was prophesied that
1., ..n Achilles would be greater

than his father. For this teason,

neither Zeus nor Poseidon dared

to pursue the hero's beautifirl

mother Thetis. Instead, the

cautious gods arranged for
the sea nymph to marry a

mortal ruler.

Thetis was not prepared

to accept that Achilles would
have to die, and she tried to
endow him with immortaliry by

various means. One way was

dipping him as an infant into the

river of Hades, the Srfx, but
since she had to hold him by the

heel, this one spot was left
unprotected. This vulnerabiliry
(known as the Achilles heel)

allowed Paris to kill Achilles with
a poisoned arrow.

CUNNINC WARRIOR

Realizing that her son was

destined to fall at the battle

of Tioy, Thetis did her utmost

to preYent him from learning

the arts of war, but nevertheless

his prowess as a fighter became

well known. Odysseus brought
him to Agamemnon, king
of Mycenae and leader of the

Greek expedition against the

tojans. Although he owed no

loyalry to Agamemnon, Achilles

Hero of the Greek attacb on no!, son ofThessalian

hing Peleus and sea nymph Thetis.

ignored his mother's advice and

sailed with the fierce leader,

taking with him his squire and

lover Patroclus.

The fact that the southern

Greeks needed Achilles, a

northern prince, to bolster their
expedition is an indication of the

strength of his reputation as a

fighter. Vhen they were

encamped before the mighry

walls of Ti'oy, the Greeks needed

the power of Achilles, who
commanded a ferocious army
made up of the Myrmidons
(meaning "ant-men," after Zeus

had turned ants into soldiers).

Yet he and Agamemnon clashed

on many occasions, Achilles
regarding the king as high-
handed and ungrateful, and

disagreeing with most of his
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the bravest son of the tojan
king, Priam.

SLAYINC OF HECTOR

On hearing the news of
Patroclus' death, Achilles was

overcome by remorse. \W4'ren

Thetis came to mourn with him,
he told his mother that he longed

for death. He swore to av€nge

the death of his friend and thus
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strategies. Achilles was so

stubborn in his opposition to
Agamemnon that he refused all

gestures of reconciliation,
including his offer of marriage to

any of his daughters. Thking his

place, Patroclus put on the armor

of his sulking lover and went out
to help the Greeks. In the

moment of triumph, howeveL

Patroclus was killed by Hector,

his fate was sealed. Clad in new

armor made at Theds' request by

the smith god Hephaestus,

Achilles sought out Hector, who
stood his ground only after

making the request that if he

were killed, his body should be

returned to King Priam. With
rage undimmed, Achilles slew

Hector, mutilated his body, and

for twelve days dragged the

bloody corpse behind his chariot

around Patroclus' grave.

The death of Achilles himself
was brought about by the sun

god Apollo, when he guided

Paris' arrow to penetrate the

hero's vulnerable heel. The
fearless warrior had earned the

enmiry of Apollo during the siege

of Tioy by killing several of his

devoted followers, including his

own son tnes, king of the island

ofTenedos.
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lrt reuenge for the death ofhis louer,

Patrochts, Achiiles sla.ys Hector in a

scen( set in thc midst of battlc.
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